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Labor Troubles la Illinois.
interested
them
relieving
Mrs. Soottie is signed by the signature
Fischer & Co.
of
than
selves
in
this
the
111.,
8.
Yooker
Sheriff
and
liability
Jan
of
What
will
settling
Costello.
be
Ottawa,
the outcome
rights of the United States."
twenty deputies arrived at Rutland this remains to be seen. .
' The best
Mr. Swanson, Demoorat, of Virginia,
meals to be had in the
asserted that this bill constituted the
oity at the short order lunoh counter at
poorest proposition, from the stand
the Bon Ton.
point of the government, ever submitted
to oODgrees. Two years ago, he said, the
Union Paoifio reorganization oommittee
are you baldf Is your olothing conCarry a full and select line of HATS,
offered a proposition twioe as good as
stantly oovered with dandrufffilthy
CAR, UE.OVE8, etc., and everythis.
animal matter falling from a diseased
s
establish'
thing found in a
SENSATIONAL OBABOES.
soalpf Does your head ltohf Is it inment.
Is your
fested with sores and scabs!
Johnson, of California, in s speeoh in
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
favor of the Paoifio railroad bill, this
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
afternoon, made a sensational attaok on
parasitio disease of the soalp, whioh yon
Mayor Sntro, of San Frsnotaoo, and EditOur Bakery products is all that the or Hearst, of the San Franoisoo Examinare negleoting at great risk. Danderine
IIST
beat material and skill oan produo e. er. Johnson "made serioos allegations
will core yon quickly and permanently.
You can eat It with yaur eyes wide sgaiost Hearst, and said bat every memMoney refunded in oase of failnre. For
sale at Fisoher A Co's. Pharmacy.
open. We handle the best brands of ber from California, except Powers,
woold fsvor the bill if he dared to exCOFFEES AND TEAS
1
press himself.
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Sol. Spieqelberg,
GENTS' FURNISHER

3

iio j

Hrit-claa-

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

JOBBEES

FLOUR, HAY

that money

W

ErBAL

buy,
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
New
Mocha of
York,"Dwinell, Wright
Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Gal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both for.
eign and domestic are
Our domestio brands are "Monarch,
Raid, Murdook ft Oo, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros, ft Oo , Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne ft
Co., Philadelphia, Fa."
first-class-

PRODUCE

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMDSR, OAQII AND DOOtlQ
4

:

'iFHOHsriE 40.

FUNISBMSMI

rdfe

FUMISHIMO

dear Havana cigar,

at Scheurioh's.

For Meat.
Furnished rooms at Mrs. Wientge's.

Bo

UOUUd i latest

,

and

PsmRNS-t- he

Bert-- all

fradet.

Every Airmen! correctly made
in tne preMliing ninion.

Cut Iron carefully taken measurements, modeled to yourlorm.

for

appointed
teel inspeotor doty at Hsrrisburg, will
be ooort msrtialed on the charge of neglect of doty.

THOUSAND

.Style.

4 SOBOBDINATS.

Ensign N. T. Coleman,

"XI Bidelo"
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The Lsrgetl Ciiitem Tailoring
rUtsblnhment in Ihe World.

.

Hardly more thin"raady.iMde"
Infinitely better every way.

tailors,

.

CMagc--

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

,

'

--

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Heat Ideated Hatel im City.

Trimmings, skilled

Finish,

CUt Koval

is

i

OOHTKMPT.

The bill limiting the power of judges
to punish for contempt of ooort, whioh
Representative Bay, of New York, framed
as a substitute for the bill passed by the
senate &t the last session, was aoted opon
favorably by the honse oommittee on
By a vote of 8 to 4 the
oomrittee deoided to report the bill to
the bonse.

J.T.FOESHA,Prop

$1.50

DAY.

4S

Special Rates by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
.

Ceraer af riaaa.
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that there are tunny Maine men in the
Hooky mountains who eould buy entire
oonntiea in their native state with leas
tiuiinoiul embarrassment
than the por- BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
ohase of a postage Btamp would entail
npon luauy of Gov. Powers' hapless
s
matter at the onstituents.
liS""lintored as
Suuta l''e Post Ullice.
We have an exceedingly patient, sub
missive and uncomplaining animal oat
BITER OK BUBSOHiniONH.
h;rn iu Now Mexico that is alleged to
25 thrive
on n daily diet of tin oaus
$
Pjiily, per weok. by cnrripr.
1 (HI
Itti'y, per month, hy carrier
fnt on such dainties as
and
waxes
00
mail
month,
by
Dully, per
2 Ml olothes line and discarded
straw ticks.
Daily, three months, by mail
5 11
Daily, six months, by mail
10
He is known to fame as the burro (CasDaily, one year, by mail
2$
Weekly, per month
i
t i i it li Spnnish for donkey,) aud, if he had
Weekly, per quarter,
1 00
Weekly, per six months
ever done ns any harm, we should cer
2 00
Weekly, per year
tainly recommend him to go to Maine
and sppk employment as lieutenant-goAll contracts anil bills for advertising
ernor under Gov. Powers.
monthly.

The Daily Hew Mexican

m

Seoond-Claa-

ill

especial attention to our celebrated

PECOS VALLEY
:

'ley's patent flat opening blank book

-

IK)

of

i

.

.

.

v

MEW ME

pay-aol- e

All communications

intenileil for publica-

tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication -- but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters portainlug to

We make them in all

MoKinley Iibb frank
business should be addressed
ly assured Senator Woloott, of Colorado,
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. that he is sincerely in favor of interna'
tional bimetallism as well as a protecNhw Mexican Is the oldest news- tive tariff system. In other words the
paper in New Mexico. Jt is sent to every
Postoflioe In the Territory and has a large "advanoe agent of prosperity" favors an
and growing circulation among the intelli- American system of tariff taxation and f
gent and progressive people of the
monetary system by and with the oon
sent of Great Britain and Germany,
Notice la hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
PRESS COMMENT.
endorsed by the business manager,
ES-T-

Phkhidknt-kleo-

t

he

M.mU

manner of styles.

I FFEBS nnsqnaled advantages to the farmer,

fruit grower, live sleek raiser, lalrysMa, beekeeper, and to the home-seekgenerally. .
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and ander irrigation proaaees bonatifal
orops of most ef the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and seeae of those of the
bob. Ia sash frail as the peach, pear, plana, grape, prune, aprtoot, asatariae, sherry,
with California; white eoaipetent aathority
qninoe, eta, the Valley wiU dispata for the
pronounces its npper portion in particular the finest apple country in tke world.
Enormous yislds of suoh forage srops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn stake the feeding of settle and sheep and the raising aad fattening of hogs a vary profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigra a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important ladastry
inths Peoos Valley, a boms market having been afforded for all that ean be raited, at a prise yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Pesos Valley kas no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righy
are for sale at low prioes and on sasy terms. The
of
the Peoos Valley has no sqnal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; aad thie with the
superb olimate, prodnotive eoil and the facilities afforded by the railway which attends through yes
Valley's entire length, will oaose these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inorsass in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Bos well will eanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the apper portions of the Valley, inalading the rich Felix section. The company
has reoently purchased maay of the older improved farms abont Boswell, and has now for sals lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well ae farms with houses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several
pieces of land havs been divided
into five and ten aores traots, aoitable for orchards and trnok farms in oonnection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traote are being plianted to orchards, aad will be onltivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on which theee several olasees of traots are sold.
FOK FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

We bind them in any
style you wish.

er

semi-tropio-

Makers

We rule them to orde?

Notice,
',:.
A Mining Boom I'omiiig.
Request for baok numbers of the Nkw
Students and observers of nature can
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
sometimes see signs of approaohing
changes to which untrained eyes are blind.
The hunter or herdsman may disoern in
Advertising Katef.
the movements of the olouds or hear in
Wanted One oent a word each insertion.
the moaning of the wind the coming of a
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- storm, and the signs of the sea are clear
cents per line each insertion.
ive
as an open book to the experienced eye
Displayed Two dollnrs an inch, single of
one whose life has been spent upon the
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
or
inch, single column, in either English
ocean. So the man who has studied trade
SnAntah Weeklv.
Additional prices and particulars given on movements may see evidence of coming
of copy of matter to be inserted.
changes that are not disclosed to those of
receipt
x rices vary accorumg iu umuuuu ui iuo.m,
less experience.
It is so now. Men who
length of time to run, position, number of are watching the signs of the times per
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper In which an ceive evidence of coming changes which
au. appears win ne sent tree.
others profeas not to be able to see. This
Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less time the drift is toward a mining boom
or a period of great activity in the dethan $1 net, per month.
No reduction in prloe made for "every velopment of the mineral resources of
other nay" advertisements.
the far west. In the east men are giving
more attention to this subject than they
did six months ago, or immediately after
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8.
the election. There is better inquiry for
investments. Much of the work of this
Welt.! the goldites np in Michigan kind is being done quietly, bnt it is growing in volume. Investors are very carecaught a tartar this time, sorely. Gov. ful. They want to be snre of what they
Fingree's inaugural address must have are doing, and that makes the movement
made the galled jades wince, and winoe slow. But changes of this kind, like
those in the physioal world
gather
hard.
strength as they advanoe. This is their
not
will
be
momentum.
It
long until
The Central Lumber oompany, of Calevidence of the approaohing boom will
ever
moat
trust
Btupendons
ifornia, the
be so clear that every one will see it.
organized on the Pacifio coaBt, isa thing Then the boom will bn well nigh here.
of the past. For this much let us be The world is hungry for gold. Denver
thankful, for when "thieves fall out," etc. Republican,
plain people have a show for their white
alleys.
'

In the light of the faots as to the financial oonditiou of the several big counties
of the territory at this time, we should
like to go on record with a rough guess
that the new county projeotswill all come
pretty near "die a bornin'".

If

the railroads will just keep the
promises their representatives made before the territorial board of equalization
there will be several important extensions
constructed in New Mexico during the
year 1897. Here's hopin'.
Again it comes pretty straight that
Senator Allison is to occupy a position
in MoKinley's cabinet.
That means that
the Hon. E. P. Seeds can come pretty
near getting the ohief justiceship if be
wants it and wouldn't there then be a
rattling among the political dry bonts
down this way!

SIFTS
SPECIFIC
is far ahead of any blood remedy on the
market, for it does so much more. Besides removing impurities, and toning up
n
the
system, it cures any blood
or
disease, it matters not bow deep-seate-d
blood
other
which
obstinate,
remedies fail to reach. Tt is a real blood
remedy for real blood diseases.
Mr. Asa Smith, of Greencastle, Ind
writes : "I had such a bad case of Sciatic
Rheumatism that I became absolutely
helpless unablo to take my food orhandlo
myself in any way. I took many patent
medicines, but tliev did not reach my
trouble. One dozen bottles of S. S. S.
cured me sound and well, and Inow weigh
170."

Books on blood and skin diseases mailed free
by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Gft.

We quote on another page of the New
an article from the AlbuMexican
querque Democrat which we oommend to
the thoughtful consideration of every taxpayer. It refers to the management of Hurt a Fe Koute California Limited
county affairs, a subject in which propLeave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
erty owners, whether they like it or not, and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and
are now forced to take an interest.
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hoars from
How the new governor of Maine did Chicago.
Connecting train from San
tear his linen yesterday over the growth Francisco via Mohave. Returns Mon
and Thursdays.
of the west. Somebody most be scared. days
Equipment of superb vestibuled
New York, too, we note, is all chopped
palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
np over the faot that the southern ports, aud dining oar. Most luxurious service
via
any line.
Galveston, New Orleans and suoh, are
Another express train carrying palace
west's
the
of
out
the
products
shipping
and tourist sleepers leaves Chicago and
great grain fields. The leaven is work- - Kansas. City daily for California,
inK
Inquire of local agent or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. & 8. F. R'y.,
metrothe
a
of
careful
From
percaal
Chicago,
politan press of the country prior to the
election we were led to believe that every
man who spoke of the defects of our governmental institutions was either an anarchist or a free ooinage Democrat six
of one and half a dozen of the other in
the estimation of the metropolitan press
but now that the several newly eleoted
governors have pronounced their inaugural speeches we are half inclined to
SOLE AOKNI IOB
think that the metropolitan press must
have been mistaken. It thus early becomes evident that the goldite press and
their official peons are going to have a
hard time making their stories dove-tai- l
Alii, KIXimOK MINKItAL WATKH
during the next four years.

ts

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a speoialty.

To

Will

South and
West.

and
V

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Cohwat,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

F. W.

LUMBER AND FEED.

Montezuma Lodge No.
k

a.

neeuiar

jm,

1, A.
com-

munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall Denver & Rio
,ai i.iv p. m.

ill

Chavez

AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber;
Doors.

Tex4 Flooring at
Also carry on a
in
Transfer
Business
and
deal
Grain.
and
Bay
general
the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DOBBINB

r.

A. F

VSeliciman,

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, If. H

COAL & TRANSFER,

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

THE

-

S. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

SOCIETIES.
N. NEWELL.

g

all business entrnsted to onr oare.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

n

us

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron blook.
EDWARD

ioo.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

all Points

North, East,

. E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at low, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

BHi.A.2fl"IKlS

Grande Railroads;

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

1'IKGELHEHC1,

W'M

Secretary.

N. N. NEWELL
MANUFAOTITREBS

&

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

CO.

Tlma

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each montb at Ma
onto Hall at 7 :30 p. in.
P. B. Hahrottr,
H. P

OF

labia No. 40.

M.

Letup's St. Louis Beer. SASH, DOORS,

MAINE'S DELUDED C0VERN0R.

J. B. BRADi,
Ventist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

JOHN P. VIOTOBY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, K. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

BOOK "WORZ

HENRY KRICK.

T.

;

.u

r

Ml

I

18,

1S9C.1

CURRAN,

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Connection! With
X3. & S,. Or. araAJCXTS
a

Ways.

A
ft
wv

Miles Shortest

Stars Llns to Camps

AST BOUND
No. 426.

WISTBOUKD
MILKS Do. 425.
3:45 pm
am
Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.. 40,. 1:51pm
12:Mpm
Lv.Espanola.
1:57 n m
l.v.Rmhnrin.T.v... K0. .la;9ft
nm
2:48 pm
Barranca. Lv.. 86. .11:40 a m
4:16 p m....Lv.Trea Pledras.Lv 07.. 10:07 a m
Lv.

10:110

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload.
Mail orders promptly

It is astonishing

J.

(Effective October

Secretary.

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,

Tl KNINft. MCKOI.I. M&W1NU
AND ALL KIND OF MOLI-INU- t.
filled
legislature, at Augusta, yesterday, Gov.
ETC
Powers felicitated his credulous auditors
- SAifTA FE
GUADALUPE
ST.
men
"oar
have
that
fact
the
young
upon
Contracts taken in any part of the
ceased immigrating to the far west as
country. Jobbing promptlyand
satisfactorily attended to. write
good as they are able to commenoe life
estimates on any kind of
for
raa
sort
as
of
for themselves," adding,
work. Planing mill and shop on
tionale, that "onr people" have heretofore
Lower Water Street
been doped into making many "wild"
western
in
"visionary
investments
schemes" and have made np their wise
how many people who go east
minds to do so no more.
over the Burlington return
the snme nay
This is really so good that it merits imIt is even more astonishing'
how many people who fro east
mediate reproduction in one of the popuMETEROLOQICAL.
over
other lines return via
lar "oomio weeklies." For many'years the
the Rtirlington.
0. 8. Dipabtmsht or AoaiocLTcaa,
Is WSATHSB BUBSATT Omni Of OBSBBTaB
reason
the
bas
been
Maine
old
Undoubtedly
of
blood
poor
best
that the Kurlington pays so
Santa Fe, January, 7, U07.!
much more attention to mnk-insteadily flowing westward until its dwindits
comfortable.
patrons
13.
Oiie thing sure is that it has a
ling population of 661,086 is only able to
tsf
shorter and better track than
9
prodooe 76,000 bushels of wheat annually
other railroad between
any
Denver and Omaha or be
and Its anoient sobriquet of "the Pine
tween Denver and Chicago.
Tree state" manifestly should be ebanged
Lincoln Omaha
Chicago
St. Joe Kansas City St.
to the "Booked Orange state." Very
Louis are six of the 1,210 sta 6:00a. m.
78
IB
8
29 42
NE
Clear
t ions on the Biirllnsrton.
likely the bread Gov. Powers nourished
t:00p. m.' 83 43 82 B0 i E '41 Clear
Write for information.
he
-his
the
on
4.
penned
himself with
day
call on the local Maximum TemDerature
1
Minimum Temperature
ticket agent.
message was raised by hardy sons of
Total Precipitation
H.B. Hshsst, Observe
Maine in the "far west" and it is certain O. W, Yalubt, General Agent, Denver.
In his inaugural address to the Maine

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

y

,

water-suppl-

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & S, M. Refrular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hauatsisup. m.
f

ana

Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. K. Sliidib,
Recorder,
1

1.

p m.
7:20pm
11:15 P m
201 a m
8:30 a m......
6K

6:05
8:00

am
am

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Lv.Antonito.Lv...iai.. 8:20a m

Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 7K)5am
..Lv.SaHda.Lv.,..248.. 1:10 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
.. Lv, Pueblo. Lv... 8).. 11:05 p m
Lv.ColoSpra.Lv.887..
Ar. Denver. Lv... 408.. 9:80pm
6:30pm

Connections with main line and
Santa Ke Commander? No. 1 branches as follows:
K. T. Secular conclave fourth
At Antonito for Dnranso, Silverton
Monday In each month at Ma- and all
points in tbs Ban Juan eonntry.
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
as aiamosa tor 4imtown. ureede.Uel
W.S.Harboun.E.C.
Norte, Monte Tista and all points in the
T. J.Cl'RRAK,
San Lais valley.
Recorder.
At Hallda with main line for all Doints
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At riorenoe witn r.
h. k. for
the gold earn ps of Cripple Greek and
BnbseriblBs; for Metropolitan Papers. Victor.
At Poeblo, Colorado Springe and Den
The oomiog year will be crowded with
ver with all Missonri river lines for all
denews
events
and
the
big
happenings,
tails of whioh everyone interested in na- pointseast.
xnronsn passengers irom nanta re wm
tional and foreign affairs will want to
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
read. The best western newspaper
,
Alamosa if desired.
is the
Bepnblio of
For farther Information address th
St. Lonis. It if only $1 a year, and for
that amonnt it will send two papers " a undersigned.
T. I. USLM, uenerai agent,
week to any address for one ysar.
Santa Fe,N. if
The Bepnblio daily i tS a year, 18 for
S K. Hooria, G. P. A,
six months ar f 1.50 for three months.
Denver, Colo, v

--

:0ferland Stage and Express Company:

iu.il,

UC! ItTai
itlall.
1

BBN DaXLZ BiTWEEN LA BILLS AND ANTOK
STAGE
JTO, CONN BOXING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTIT.LA.

pob-lishe- d

Semi-Week- ly

Bestef Hwrvlee-ilwl-

ftk

Time

4rlv

at

Belie Dally

p. m

When feeding babies, remember that it
IB quite as neoesaary to steruze me muit
bottles as the milk. Wash in oold water,
littl
then in warm soap and water.
rioe shaken in the bottle with the Buds is
Rinee
also of assistance iu tho cleansing.
Place the bottles in oold water and bring

to the boiling point.

The dirruieHt Jlouurrli
is a fit BUbioot for pity if he is troubled
with dyspepsia, while bis poorest subjeot
who diges'.s properly may well be envied
The dysby a prinoe thns afflicted.
peptic of every olime and nation owe a
debt of gratitude to Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which rescues them from one of
the most obstinate and troubleaome com
plaints against wbioh medical skill is di
reoted. On this oontineut, in Enrope
and the tropics, this sterling remedy is
preeminently and juatly popular, not
only as a stomaohio, lint also aa a meana
of preventing and oaring malarial,
kidney, bilioua and nervoua disorders. It improvea appetite and Bleep,
hastens convalescence and the acquisi
tion of vigor after exhausting maladies,
and counteracts the infirmities of age. A
wineelassfall taken before retiring has a
tendency to promote tranquil, health
yielding sleep, a boon mnori oovetea oy
nervous invalids.
rhen-mati-

An image impressed upou the retina of
the eyes remains there an appreciable
time. This is the reason why a torch
swong rapidly seems to be a oiroular flame,

Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Howls, of Holland, Va., has to say below,
will remember their own
experience
nnder like circumstances; "Last winter
I had la grippe which left me in a low
state of health. I tried numerous rem
edies, none of whioh did me any good,
nntil I wasjntlnoed to try a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
second bottle effected a cure." For sale
at 26 and 50 cents per bottle by alll
druggists.
Advioe is like snow, the softer it falls,
the longer it dwells upon, and the deeper
it einka into the mind Coleridge.
Many merchants are well aware that
their customers are their best friends and
take pleasure in supplying them with the
As an instaooe
best goods obtainable.
we mention Perry & Cameron, prominent
druggists of B'luBhing, Mich. .They say:
"We have no hesitation in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our customers, as it is the beat cough medicine
we have ever sold, and always gives satisfaction." For sale at 25 and 50 cents
per bottle by all drnggiats.
A
flaxseed lemonade, that is very
soothing in inflammations of the throat
or lungs, is made in this way: Mix the
Jnioe of one lemon with as muoh sugar
as it will take up. Add one pint hot water,
and pohr the boiling lemonade on two
Miblespoonfals of flaxseed. Let stand two
or three hours before using.

are you baldf Is your clothing constantly covered with dandruff filthy'
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalpf Does your head ltoh? Is it infested with sores and scabs? Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitio disease of the aoalp, which yon
are neglecting at great riak. Danderine
will cure you quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
Bale at Fischer
Co'a. Pharmacy.
Where the lungs are sensitive, two or
three thioknesses of newspaper plaoed
under the coat over the chest and across
the shoulders, will be found an efficient
nrntnnfinn. nhnn rirlvinir fir walking ill R
pierolng wind.
For a pain in the cheat a piece of flannel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
pain, and another on the baok between
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief.
This is especially valuable in oases where
the pain is caused by a oold and there is
a tendenoy toward pneumonia. For sale
'
by all druggists.
New iron cooking ntensils should be
gradually heated at first. After they become inured to the heat, they are not bo
likely to craok.
. Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
Forsale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmacy.

A swift winged angel
is opportunity.
The Chinese are said to be the oldest
beadmakers in the world.

In 1815 the first asylum for deaf and
dumb children was founded in London.
BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Phar-manN

"

Badger, Great Scottt Podkins, what a
racket! Is there a fight going on in the
flat above?
Podkins. Oh, no! That's a whist olnb.
Badger. A whist olnb? Well, maybe
you think I believe that?
Podkius. It's a ladies' whist olnb.
Badger, 0 h!
This Is Your Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, caah or stamps,
a generous samplo will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh nnrt Hay Fever Cure
(Ely'a Cream Balm) snfficient to demonstrate the great merits of tho remedy.

ELY BROTHERS,
50 AV'arreu St., Kew York City.
Rev. JolraReid, Jr.,c Grrnt Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive enre for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely'a Cream Balm is" the acknowledged
wire for catarrh and contains no mercury
or any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.

t

...

Tom Barry." 1 don't'see any sense in
girls kissing eaoh other. Now, yon hate
that girl yon J net kissed.
Prudence. Yon bet I do; but yon see
bow the freckles show where I kissed the
powder off.

Illustrated
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There is danger
ahead for the woman who goes on
suffering in silence
from weaknesses
and diseases peculiar to her sex.
There is danper
for herself. There
is danger for her
children. The woman who suffers
thus cannot be
bright, cheerful
and

a

beujre
it to your

friend at the east. Frio
cents; readyfor mailing
v
.' cents.
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Free reHiningrclmira
on nil trains, Iwcul-im-

stutioii.

intuit
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Dining '"tti's for thoKft
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how to cet well and how to keep well. It is the
work of Dr. R. V. Pierce for tlitrtv vpnr nhi..t'
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. It pays special attention to diseases and weaknesses of the
organs distinctly feminine and contains several
chapters devoted to the reproductive physiology
of women. The book contaius over i.ooo pages
and is handsomely illustrated. Acopy,
may be obtained absolutely free ly sending
one-cetwenty-on- e
stamps to cover the cost o?
mailiugny, to the World's
Dispensary Medical
Association, No. 663 Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.
If French cloth binding is desired, seud ten cents
cents in all, to cover merely the
extra, thirty-on- e
liand--om- z
?xtra costo.' the more durable and more
binding. Seud now, before the free edition is exhausted.

prrfpr

them)

Blackwell's

Semfiiis Onrhani
Smoking Tobacco

Uuyabagof tbiscelebratedtobaccoand read the coupon
which gives a listof valuable preietitaand luw ip get tneiifc

NESS OF MEN.
WHICH CI'HKU HIM AFTK.lt I V.
P.HVTHlVUKIiStK I'AlLKIt.
Painf til diseases are bad pnonirii. but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night. .Sleep is almost impossible and under
such atrnln men ure scurcely responsible, for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he hud
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all hiKtroulles.( Hut providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general heulth, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send Ills name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
every weakoned man to get the benefit of my
experience.
lam not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusinsKbiit there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would he cured nt onnft could
they but get such remedy ustheonethut
cured me. jjo not try to study out how 1 can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there area few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happl'i-s- s to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 508, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain

,;'.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

18!)G.)

Ktistbouud,
So. 4,
Arrive
Santn Fe. Wednesday
and ftuturday at
2::i0n m
Sun Diecro... . 2:t5p
" Los Angeles.. 8:00p
" Sun
Rern'dino.l0:2"p
" Harstow
3:20n
" Phoenix
7 :30n
" Prescott
2:40p

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1.500.000 Acres of Land for Sale,

" Asii

(ork...

B:50i

"Williams....
7:15p'
' Flatrstttff ....
8::i5i)i
" Holbrook... .12:20nl
" Gallup
tf :45a
" Albiuiuenine.. 9:2''ni
Ar SANTA FE... 2:S0pl

Westbound,
No. 8.

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M Won
day and Friday at
10:45 a m
LvChieatro
6:00p
" Ft. Madison.. . :15a
' St. Louis
H:l5p
" Kansas City... 9:4nu
'
ll::Kn
" Topoka
5 snip
Denver

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratce 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments witlx 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Qrain and Fruit of all kinda grow to perfection.

" Ool.

Springs... S;25p
' I'uemo
:50p
" La Junta...
ll:r.p
" Trinidad ...
2 :35a
" Katou
H :55a
" Las Vegas
7:15a
An SANTA FKT..10:4.r,a

Enstlioilnd.

Westbound,

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
ll:40i) m
Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a
" Springer
. (1 :3a
" Raton
. 8:00a
" Trinidad
" La Jiuita
12:0.-" Pueblo
li:(fc.p
" Col. Springs.. :i:31p
" Denver
6:fKip
" Dodge City..
iliir.p
" Newton
12::)5al
" Kmporia
2 :55a
" Topeka
4 :55a1
" Kansas City.. . 7:05n
" St. Louis
fi:15
" Ft. Madison.. . 2:fnp
" tiniesbtire
ittii
"CHIGAGO
IQiOOp

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 ::tO p m
.r Albiiiiu'rque. 1:05a
7:40a
Gallup
.ISffip
Flagstaff

No. 2.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good ehelter, intetapened with fln
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruit in size) of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LAEGB PASTUBES FOB LEASE, for long ten of years,
feaoed or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroad

No. 1.

Ash Fork
Prescott

GOLD MINES.

0:50p

10:H5p

Phoenix
7:00a
8:10a
Harstow
1 :2lto
Los Alnrplps
San Diego
(i:20p
7:H5p
Mojnve
San Kranciseo.lOUSa
,v Albunu'riine.
2:05a
.r Sail Mareial.. 5:5!!n
10:55a
Deming
Silver City.... 2:15p
I.as Criices.... 9:45u
El Paso
11:20

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Oold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, when
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich aa any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Snndays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United State Patent and
Smed by decisions of the TJ. B. Bnpresa Ooaii.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply U

Eustbound,
Westbound,
No. 2.
No. 1.
Arrive Santu Fe
Arrive Snnta Fe
DAILY
DAILY
1 :50 a in
11 :30 p m
Lv San Diego.... 7H5a
,10:28p
"Los Angeles. .10:15a ' Ft. Madison. 5:40a
" San Fruncisco. 4 :30p St. Loins
9;15p
" Mojave
8:30a ," Kansas City. . 2:25p
" Bttrstow
5 :20p I" Topeka
.
" Phoenix
. (i:SSp
7:3 p " Emporia
" Prescott
2:5('a " Newton
B:15p
" Ash Fork
6:2Sa! " Dodge City .. . . 1:55a
" Flugstaif
9:30a "DENVER
8:45p
4:10p " Col. Springs.. . d :30u
"Gallup
" bl faso
ii:zua " Pueblo
" Las Cruces .... 12 :53p '' La Junta
9:35u
silver city. ... 12":ioa " Trinidad.... 12 :43p
:03l
Doming
" San Marcinl.. . 5:15n ("Springer
4:00p
" Albunuerqiie..l0:05p " i,as 1 egas
bison
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a! Ar SANTA F E...11 :30p

fc CALIFORNIA.
LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
ongo and St. Louis on successive Wed
needays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
Malls Arrive.
at Bantu Fe Mondays and Fridays. East.
Mails over A.. T. & S. F. from all directions
bound, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
daily ntl:r0 a.m.
Mans over A., T. s. F. from points east of
Diego on- snscessive Mondays
Ln junta, Monday ana Friday at iu:4A a. in.
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
ifrom Denver and all points south of Denver via 1). R. G. at 8:45 p. m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of rung
Mails Depart.
niftoent Pnllman sleeper and Dining cars
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. daily between Chicago and Los Angeles, Boffet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
mill closes at 8 .30 d. m.
For points on 1). & K. U. mail closes at 10:30 and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
a. m.
For points east of La Junta, Wednesdays car between Los Angeles nnd San Diego,
also a throngh Pnllman sleeper between
and Munruays man closes at io;4n a. 111.
OFFICE HOUKS: 8:00a. m. to 11:00 p. in.
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An
General delivery open .Sundays from 9:00 a.
geles, in both directions without ohange.
in, to 10:00 a.m.
Throngh Pnllman sleeper botween
T. P. UABr.K. PoatmnRtcr.
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Paeblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trnins, but only
transpor
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pny
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palANTONIO WINDSOR.
ace and tonrist sleepers between Chiongn
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
clining ohair cars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
hoasee.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.

.

J

A..T.&S. F. TIME TABLE.

MAI

THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-

'Jgjp'L
4

with a big B. Blackweli'i tienutno Bull
is In a class by itself. Vou will ilud one
coupon insldo each two ounce bag, uud two cou- pons inside each four ounce bag of

BEST

The

LJustlionnd,
Westbound,
No. 4.
No. ;t.
Leave
Leave
tiaiiln Fe, N. M Wed- Santa Ko, N. M Mon
niul
nesday
nndSatiird'y
day
Friday at
The Husband (on his honeymoon )
II :15 a m
8::)()a m
You are happy, darling? You don't Ar Lns Vegas.... 2:!i5p An AHmHii'ruue.ll :55a
" Raton
5 :()5p
6:l5ii " Gallup
regret that yon are no longer a ohild, but "Trinidad
:U5i)
sdOp " Ho brooK
a woman?
" I.fl .Ttlntn
tn:R(tr. "Flue-staf11:2Sp
" Williams
7 :00a
The Bride. Oh, no; not a bit. In fact. " Pueblo
12:;l.ia
1 :10a
I regret it bo little that if I lost yon I "" Col.
Springs... 8:40n "" Ash Fork
Denver
11:15a
10::i0n
Prescott
should marry again.
" Tooeka
3 :Zn " Phoenix
H:0'ii
" Kus5:40p " Harstow
2:10p
City
" St. Louis
han Morn duo. 4:lup
"Ft. Madison... 2:'.t.ln "" f.os Angeles.. 0:0 p
"CHICAGO
9:a Sun Diego 10:10p
FREE TO EVERY

sealed envelope.
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Will tell you that when you ure goinir east
there is no road better adapted to your w ants

eurs; Sleeping curs of tho lutwst flntsiii, For
companion
full Information apply to your ticket UKont,
Husband. Tortur- or
C. M. Hamvson, Aerent.
ed with pain she
1W15 17th Street, JJeuvor.
j
J. S.Ckank, G, P. A,
Weakened by disease she is C. RAM8KV, Jk, Heii'l Mcr
spomlency.
listless and dull and unfit to perform the
dutie s of her household or the higher duties
of wifehood and motherhood. If she bears
children she risks her own life, and her
children will be sickly, puny and weak.
There is always danger ahead for such a
woman unless she takes prompt measures
to cure her troubles and stop the drain upon
her system.
An unfailing cure for all weakness an&
disease of the organs distinctly feminine, is
found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It acts directly and only on that one set of
organs. It transforms the woman tortured
with the troubles peculiar to her sex. It fits
her for wifehood and motherhood.
Taken
during the period preceding motherhood it
does away with the usual discomforts of
that time. It makes the coming of baby
safe and almost painless. Women who want
to know all about the "Favorite Prescription " should write to Dr. Pierce, chief
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
No family should be without a copy of Doctor

man-of-wa- r,

re.

Your Local Ticket Agent

agreeable
for her

-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

UMS3

usa-ae-

CHICAGO
'

TiiE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANV

and-oSa-

PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

PUBLISHER. OF

first-clas- s

Architect & Contractor

Close Figuring,

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union

Is

a

Flans and specifications famished
so-

and It the result ol colds and
sudden cllmitio changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which it applied directly Into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once.

385

Ely's Cream Balm

licited.

acknowledged to be the most thorough care far
Nasal Catarrh. Cold in Head and Har Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
wiu I'liuiuininiuiii. uemi lire Buros, hv- iiajs punmembrane
from colds, restores the senses
' teetttaa
of taste and smell. Price50e.atDruiiB;isttorbymail
ELY BKOTBKSS, M Wa-re- n
Btreot, Mew York)

NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
i

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE

Correspondence

f WEEKLY

'

Skilled mechanics

on application.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther partioolars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Rente
or the undersigned.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, SanU Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.

Modern Methods,

'

Special Edition
New Mexican
Now on
sale,
oo py and lend

An, Vnn IWftinir ta C laliftiniiil ?
The Santa Fe Route has just plnowi on as to throw
everybody t6 the deck, and
sale tickets to southern California aiid
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Fran- tho man at the tiller several times narcisco and return $66,80, tickets good to rowly escaped being brained by the
return at any time within six muuths heavy boom aa it swept across the deck.
from date of issue,
privileges At last they weathered the point, and
allowed at any point en route. Pullman from that time made good weuther to
palaoe and tourist sleepers running Ponghkeepsie, where the crew deserted
through without change. For particulars to a man, all of them declaring that they
oall on or address any agent of the Santa would rather
go to the penitentiary than
II. 8. Lux., Agent,
Fe Ronte.
to make another trip in such a craft.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Simla Fo, N. M.
Captain Bleeker managed to scrape
(J. I'. A., Chicago, 111.
together a scrub crew, with which lie
rnitde the return trip to Now York,
making good time and having no trouble.
On the next trip up he carried a
crew of old river men, each of whom
The
wild rosb.
plaint of
swore that be was ' 'not afraid of the
devil himself. "
In lonely spot all wild I grew,
Pale, though sun and rain oaressed,
This voyage was a great deal worse
When soft one morn, as yet the dew
than the last. All day did they tack
Sparkled oo my snowy breast,
and ratoh about the point, losing on one
A poet came and pressed hla
tack all th.it they bad gained on the
and red with life's young blood
Upon my snow white rosebud tips.
previous one, until about dusk, when
flood
a
crimson
And, lo, there surged
the wind iuoreased to a gale and the
Throughout my veins, whioh dyed my breast
captain, finding that he oould not hope
As never sun nor rain could do,
And soft each morn his fond lips pressed
to weather the point that night, put her
My petals till I rosier grew.
about and ran before the wind, intendBut woe is me One luckless day
ing to anohor behind the shelter of the
There passed a plowboy on his roan
Who pluoked me In his sportive play
hills till morning.
And claii d me for his own.
As she soudded along at a terrifio rate,
I faded in his ruthless grasp.
yawing and sheering as the seas caught
He oast me here alone to die.
her under the stern, the main boom sudOh, love, once more to feel your olasp
And breathe a last goodby
denly gybed. The captain was at the tilMaley Bainbridge Crist in Womankind.
ler when this occurred, and as the boom
swung across the deok a bight of the
HAUNTED SLOOP. main sheet fell about his neck, and
when the sheet tautened it cut the head
off the unfortunate man and threw it
At one time, not so remote but that far out of sight into the heaving waters
the memory of It still lives in the winds of the river, while the crew stood pale
,of some of the older river men of New and horror stricken at the grewsome
York, there were a great many sloops sight Almost instantly the gale modand the sloop was sailed back to
engaged in trading on the Hudson river erated,
New York without further difficulty.
between New York and various points
It was several months before a man
on the river, and among these was one oould
be found to take command of the
that will probably be remembered long haunted vessel, for in addition to the
after the others are forgotten.
other tales that were oirculated about
The Martin Wynkoop was designed
her it was rumored that the headlesn
to be one of the swiftest of the river ghost of Oaptain Bleeker could be seen
fleet, and her builder put into her constanding on the quarter deck,
struction only the very best material that every night
grasping the tiller in his phantom bands.
could be prooured, while her designer,
At last a man came forward and ofCaptain Peter Van Oorlear, had modelfered to take the position, and though
care
that when she he was a
ed her with suoh
to everybody on the
was finished she was indeed a thing of river his stranger
offer was accepted, for he
beauty, but the zeal of her commander
seemed to understand his business thorwas responsible for the tragedy whic h
oughly. This man called himself Ruof
the
the
Wynkoop
marriage
blighted
Sturdevant. He was a tall, dark,
to the Hudson and seemed to put an evil dolph
sort of a person, with a samysterious
her
followed
which
spell upon her
cast of countenance, and was
turnine
throughout her brief career.
terribly profane in his speech. Indeed,
On the day set for the launching of his
blasphemy shocked the wharf rats
the sloop the captain was here, there,
about the Washington market, and that
and
orders
guardeverywhere, issuing
was no easier tusk in those days than it
ing against anything that might occur is now. Oaptain Sturdevant brought his
to mar the beauty of his beloved craft.
own crew v ith him, and it was well he
He had kept her name a profound secret,
did, for there was not a man in New
intending to proclaim it as he left the York who would have shipped in the
stocks, and had provided a magnum of Wynkoop for love or money.
champagne with which to baptize her
The day which Captain Sturdevant
as she flew to the embrace of her brideappointed to sail from New York was
for
the
but
groom,
captain the 13th of
unfortunately
and to make
fate bad decided that he was not to car- matters worse September,
was on Friday. It was
it
ry out his plans, for by some mischance one of thoso autumn days when the air
the sloop started from her resting place seems full of
vague threateuiugs, when
and slid into the water before the prepthe glass fulls apace and the prudent
arations were oompleted, seeming to mariner
seeks a good harbor for his
choose a moment, too, when her noble craft. The
loungers about the wharf
commander was directly in the way,
to dissuade the captain from his
tried
he
and to the horror of the bystanders
telling him of the experience
was caught between the vessel and the purpose,
of her former commander and urging as
stocks and crushed to death. He was a
reason, apart from other consideranot instantly killed, but lived only long
tions, that it was Friday and the thirenough to whisper to his mate, ''The teenth of the month, which made it litsloop Martin Wynkoop," thereby sigtle less than suicide to leave port in such
nifying his desire to have that name ap- a vessel as the Wynkoop; but the capchrisso
she
to
was
and
heir,
duly
plied
tain laughed at their fears and swore
"
.
tened.
with
terrible, blood ourdling oaths that
Captain Morris Bleeker succeeded the he would put the sloop around the headill fated Van Corlear and fitted the land of Hook
mountain that night or he
sloop out for her first voyage. When she would land her in hades. And so he
was ready to sail, she was a craft that started on his
voyage.
would have caught the eye of any seaOld river men say that never before
cork
as
a
as
was
for
she
man,
buoyant
within the memory of the oldest of them
and graceful as a swan upon the water.
had such a fearful night visited the
Her quarter deck, like the poop of a
Hudson river as that memorable 18th
stood high above the main deck, of
September. The upbound fleet anand her immense main boom extended
ohored at nightfall behind the shelter
far and clear beyond her stern.
ing hills near Nyack, and the crews of
At last she was finished, and Captain the
different vessels assembled on deck
Bleeker took in a cargo for Poughkeep-eie- , to watch the
Wynkoop as she laboriousafternoon
the
leaving New York in
tacked and filled across the tempesly
and continuing under way till night,
tuous Tappan Zee. Night came on, and
when he anchored behind Clermont
still in the inky blaokuess she crept
point, not caring to cross the Tappan
along amid the buffeting wind and
Zee that night.
waves. The thunder roared and reverAbont midnight the captain was arousberated amoug the hills and echoed and
ed by the steady clank, clink, clank
from the sides of Anthony's
were
one
of the windlass, aa if some
getNose and Hook mountain and then went
ting the anchor. Angry and amazed at
away aoross the lowlands on
this apparent breaoh of discipline, he grumbling
the other side of the river, while the
sprang f rom his bunk and ran on deck, vivid
lightning ever and anon played
to find the crow coming aft in a body.
about the toiling sloop as she moved
"What is the meaning of this muwearily on. The night wore on, and the
tiny!" he roared. And he backed up watchers grew weary at their posts, but
against the poop bulkhead, determined still the flashes showed the Wynkoop
to fight to the last.
now on port and now on starboard taok,
"No, sir," answered one of the men,
never nearer the headland.
bis teeth chattering as he spoke, while yetJust at
midnight there came a flash
Els companions crowded about him, pale
of lightning whioh illuminated the
and silent. "It's ghosts 1"
heavens like the noonday sun, and at
"Ghosts?" repeated the captain an- the same instant the
thunder boomed as
grily. "What do you mean?"
universe had split in twain. In
if
the
"Why, sir, we heerd the windlass
that blinding flash of light they saw the
goin like some un was gettin the anchor,
Wynkoop standing out bold and clear
and when we runs on deck to see what
against the dark background of the eastthe matter was there was nobody there, ern
and outlined full to their gaze
and the windlass hadn't been touched. " was shore,
the form of Oaptain Sturdevant
his
wits by
The captain had recovered
on the quarter deck, his head
this time and saw that he must do some- standing
back and his olinohed fist exthrown
thing to quiet the frightened moil.
tended upward toward the sky as if he
"Is that all?" he said lightly. "Why, were defying
the powers of heaven. The
that was some vessel around the point air seemed
to glow with a bluish lumiacross
came
the
sound
and
heaving short,
and a strong odor of brimstone
the water. It was not aboard of us. Go nosity, the nostrils
of the amazed watchgreeted
for
out
below and turn in, and I'll look
while a wild and thrilling shriek
ers,
the vessel." The men, seeing that the came aoross the
water, sounding loud
captuin was not frightened, went below and clear above the roar of the tempest.
together, leaving him on deck alone.
When another flash of lightning came,
Scarcely had they got into the forecasand never to
the
had
tle when there broke on their ears the this sloophas a vanished,
of either vessel or
vestige
day
sound of the chain rattling and snapping
orew been seen.
as it paid out through the hawse pipe,
No one knew where Captain Sturdeas if the whole oable were coming out
vant and his orew came from, but it be;
of the chain looker. ..
came a matter of grave discussion
Up started all hands again, and the
among the river men, the general opinto
ran
find
forward
that
oaptain
swiftly
ion being that they were agents of the
had
the
and
been
disturbed
nothing
fiend.
vessel swung to her moorings just as she foul
It is currently believed on the river
had when they anohored hen There was
that on every 18th of September a ghostno more sleep for the crew of the Wyncraft enveloped in a mist of bluish
ly
koop that night, for no sooner did they flame
may be seen beating aoross the
leave the deok than the anchor was apTappan Zee and that at midnight she
parently either hove up or let go, and disappears beneath the waters
of the
the noise only stopped when the first
Hudson, while a blood chilling shriek
over
of
streaks
dawn
thi
appeared
gray
wakes the echoes of the headland,
eastern shore. The men were in a state Charles F.
Nash, U. S. R. G. S., in
but
of eioitement bordering on mutiny,
Short Stories.
aa they oould not leave the vessel till
she arrived in port they got the anchor
and made sail.
That day will live in the memory of
Notice for l'abllr.atlon.
the unfortunate mariners ou tho WynHomestead Entry No. 37S1.
Land Offlee at Santa Fe, N.M.. )
the
lives.
stormiest
of
their
koop ai
December 28. MM. f
Three times did the oaptain attempt to
Notice Is hereby given that the following
the
Bled
weather
headland at the base of named settler has
noticeof his Intention
to make tlnul proof in support of his claim,
Hook mountain, only to be blown to leeand that mid proof will be made before the
ward by the gale and swept around the register or receiver at Snnta Fe, N, M., on
vis: Pleasant H. Hill, of
January 89,1897,
foot of the cliff. The sloop acted as if Santa
he and n
se
Fe. N. M for the
be wen possessed of some diabolical
(4. section 2, tplttn.
He names the following witnesses to prove
for
when
close
running along
spirit,
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
hauled on a tack, with everything drawtionof said land, vlai Felipe Pacheco, SanBlasa, Manuel Rodrlgues and Antonio
tiago
an
aa
taut
and
a
the
helm
bowstring
ing
of Santa Fe, N H.
hard up, tho would go abont w suddenly Rodrlguei, Jauks H. Walkeb, Register.
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-

DOWN" .

Bharp

a

first-cla-

implement
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One good knife is

answers the purpose.

Christenson, of Kansas City,
Important Corporation Papers Filed manager, vioe Amador Andrews, resigned. The Delegate Writes About the Mili
iii me secretary midget or
G. A. Taft, Houston, Texas, superintary and Sanitarium Prospects
. Interesting Official Notes.
at Santa Fe.
tendent of the southern division, central
department.
C. L. Maokenzie, Houston, Texas, assist
The following corporations have filed
In a letter received
by Dr. Cros-soant superintendent, southern division,
articles nnder the laws of New Mexico:
he says:
from Delegate Catron
vioe
Taft,
promoted.
The Cripple Creek Gold Mining, Tunnel
whatever that
"I
no
information
have
& Drainage Company Incorporators, H.
Buv a box of fine stationery for a there is
Bny possibility of retaining the
L. Thompson, C. H. Lewis and James New Year's gift, at Fischer & Go's.
n
Owen, of Cripple Creek, and J. H. 8uther-lipoet of Fort Maroy. I will make inquiry
and A. B. Renehan, of Santa Fe; obinto the matter, and if I find it can be
THE DISTRICT COURTS.
jects, operating mines and reducing ores;
done, I will, of course, stop the act in relife, fifty years; capital stock, $5,000,000;
gard to the Invalid association. But, if
directors, same as the incorporators; Territorial Urand J ury .Reported Two the fort oan not be retained, it eeems to
me that there is nothing that will benefit
principal office, Cripple Creek, Colo.; More Indictments and Wag
New Mexico offioe, Santa Fe, with J. H.
& It. . Timber
Fe as much as putting that
Bantu
Suthertin as agent.
Trespass Case on Trial
hospital there, so that people who posThe Albuquerque Irrigation Company
sess money will oome there to regain
their health. They will spend money;
Incorporators, M. W. Flournoy, Joseph
territorial
In
the
district
court, Judge
E. Saint, W. P. Metcalfe, A. B. MoMillen
they will also bring their friends, and, if
and John M. Moore, of Albuquerque; ob- Laoghlin presiding, the grand jury last they regain their health, will probably
jects, constructing and maintaining irri- evening reported two additional indiot- stay there. I am sure that the hospital
gation systems; oapital Btook, $100,000; merits as follows: Antonio S. y Salazar, will spend more money. In addition, 1
am confident that we will some day have
life, fifty years; directors, M. W. Flourassault with intent to kill; Celeetino Sena, Santa Fe restored as a
noy, J. E. Saint and W. P. Metcalfe; prinmilitary post."
defendants
the
Both
of
wife
beating.
cipal place of business, Albuquerque.
Irri&
and
have been arrested
The Mountain Lake Reservoir
jailed.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The territorial grand lory was there- gation Company Incorporators, H. A.
A.
without
G.
unon
having reported
discharged
Richardson,
Thomas, Parker Earle,
L. M. Long and S. W. Holt; objeots, con- the fake indictments against Enstaquio
y
is the 82d anniversary of the
irrigation Padilla and Leandro Sena for the shoot battle of New Orleans.
structing and maintaining
Anoheta
several
of
of
reportyears
business,
agoi
ing
systems; principal place
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Rosweli; life, fifty years; directors, same ed by "epeoial" grapevine to the Optic of
Mexico:
as incorporators;
Fair
and Saturday;
yesterday.
oapital stook, $2,000,-00In the United States district oourt, the
stationary
temperature.
ThePioneer Tunnel & Mining Company oase of the United States vs. The Denver
The Republicans of the 17th preoinot
Incorporators, Samuel Tweed, A. D. Luoe & Rio Grande Railroad company, timber
and L. F. Butler; objects prospeoting trespass, is still on trial.
yesterday evening nominated Jose Ma.
A. A. Jones, special United States attor- Garoia for
for mineral and water, operating mines
justice of the peaoe and Oosme
and rednoing ores;life fifty years; oapital ney, is prosecuting and J. F. Vaile repreSalas for constable.
the
defendant
aa
the
sents
company.
stook, $3,000,0000; directors, same
The Democrats of the 18th preoinot did
The United States grand jury is at work,
incorporators and A. J. Wooler; princinot nominate candidates for juetioe of
no report.
has
made
far
bo
but
Red
River
City,
pal place of business,
the peace and oonstabie last night, but
Tbob county.
I will sell balance of
Beginning
The New Mexico Railroad Developat the office of Jnstioe
will
do bo
at
misses'
in
ladies'
and
wraps
ment &, Land Company Incorporators, my stock
in the Antonio Borrego.
Daniel O'Keefe, Geo. H. Hutohison, Ed- oost. Also many other artioles
and dresser
Buuoh of five keys pioked up on John
ward Henry, S. W. Reynolds, Walter 8. notion line, stamped tray
at cost. Miaa A. Mugler.
son street yesterday. The owner may
Wart, Wm. D. Forbes, W. I. Biglow, F. S. scarfs, etc.,
Piokett and E. W. Rollins; oapital stook,
obtain same by applying to the New
$200,000; life, fifty years; principal place DEMOCRACY WIDE AWAKE
Mexican and paying for this notice.
of business, Las Vegas with an offioe in
Another of those delightful entertainBoston; objeots, indicated by title; directors, Bame as incorporators, Messrs. friends In Congress Asked to Check ments, under the direotion of Prof.
mate Catron's Efforts to Control
O'Keefe, Hutchison and Henry being
(a) Tonohe, for the benefit of St.
bona fide residents of Now Mexico.
the Legislative Assembly.
Francis brass band, is booked to take
"W. 0. Calhoun, incorporated," existplace
night. It will consist
ing by virtue of the laws of New Mexico,
A special dispatch from Washington
has designated Geo. W. Stnbbe, of Albuof a spirit oabinet by Prof. Tonohe and
dated January 5, appears in the Denver
querque, agent in New Mexico.
songs by several ladies and gentlemen,
Times as follows:
IHOIBXATION BEOOHMENDED.
to be followed by a dance for all who atThe Democratic members of the senate
At the meeting of the territorial educatend.
New
tional association held in Socorro the fol- are besieged with petitions from
Note in the last Albuquerque DemoMexioo in opposition to a bill introduced
lowing resolutions were adopted:
by Delegate Catron, of New Mexico, crat: Jailer Jones returned from Santa
We believe that the territorial board of changing the method ot swearing in mem
Fe on Tuesday morning and is loud in
education should consist of the presi bers of the legislature. Among other
dents of the Agricultural college, the Uni doouments received by them is the fol- his praise of the way in whioh Superinveisity, St. Miohael's college, the prinoipalB lowing, from the territorial committee at tendent Bergmann and Assistant Superof the normal schools and one oountyand Santa r e:
intendent Merrill oonduot the territorial
one city superintendent in offioe in the
"DearSir: The New Mexioo Democrats
They are very oourteous
penitentiary.
territory. This board should have large find themselves again obliged to call on officials
and a warm and hearty reoeption
and increased powers, should be able to friends in the United States senate for
adopt nniform text books, provide for protection against the wily maohinations is accorded the officers who go to the capuniform examinations, a uniform course of 1. B. Catron, at present delegate rrom ital city.
of study, and have general supervision of this territory.
Paradise lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F., last
the publio schools.
"He has passed a bill in the lower
the eleotion of house, which, if it becomes a law, would evening installed the following offioers
Second We urge
one member to the district school board take the duties of administering the oath for the ensuing term : M. P. Moore, noble
each year for a term of three years, and of offioe to the members-eleo- t
of the legL. Muehleisen, vioe grand; Aug.
that the eohool election be held at a time islature from the secretary of the terri grand;
Labouseur, secretary; W. R. Prioe, treasdifferent from other eleotions.
Mr.
ar.d
methods
the
suggested by
tory,
There was a large attendance
Third We urge the application of the Catron's bill to nave one member swear urer.
principles of the oivil servioe aa far bb in another, and so on would oause a present, among them Grand Representapossible to the publio Bonools and ednja-tiona- strife and soramble at every organization tive W. G. Ritoh, who gave a very interinstitutions of the territory.
of the legislature. This scramble is perFellowship, the
esting talk on Odd
CAPT. JAMES' ABBIVAT..
haps what is sought, among other objeots,
of the order and its financial
growth
of
the
session
as
the
approaobing
legis
W.
21th
W.
H.
James,
infantry,
Capt.
arrived in the city last night and reported lature appears Democratic, and a soram standing in general; also complimenting
to Aotlng Governor Miller this morning ble might afford some questionable Paradise lodge on its good, healthy
for duty in oonneotion with the New means of securing control for the Repub growth during the past year.
Mexioo national guard bb per orders is- licans. The present method of organiz
Miss Mollie Stumbaugh, of Salt Lake
sued from army headquarters some ten ing legislatures in New Mexioo is the only
one that oan be made praotioable under City, is at the Exchange hotel, and will
days ago. Capt. James was in Tennessee,
his old home, en leave of absenoe when our present election laws, as registration give a leoture at the Presbyterian ohuroh
the order reached him. He is delighted and poll books' and statements of the on Monday evening on the subject of
over his transfer to Santa Fe and he has board of canvassers and other evidences
the blind, whioh will be renderbeen given a very oordial welcome by of the results of eleotions are required teaohing
ed
to
the
to
of
the
delivered
be
seoretary
popular
by songs and reoitations. The
our citizens.
territory, who is made custodian of suoh intelligent lady is entirely blind and is
OFFICIAL NOTES.
returns. now the members assembling
to raise funds for the educaThe official reports of Territorial Treas- oan determine who is entitle to a seat in endeavoring
urer Samuel Eldodt and Auditor Maroe-lin- the legislature without having the know tion of six blind children n Alaska. No
Garoia have just been . isBued in ledge of the result of the election from admission will be oh arged, but a collecpamphlet form for presentation to the this proper authority, nuder the present tion will be taken up at the olose of the
J be bin is
law, is hard to oonoeive.
governor and legislature.
e ntertainment.
The annual report of Hon. Amado simply a soheme to ignore and override
when
of
not
the
election
does
the
result
it
Chaves, superintendent of publio instrucPERSONAL,
tion, has just been issued. It is exhaus- oome Mr. Catron's way.
"Mr.
was
satisfied
the
with
Catron
pres
tive in its statistical details and makes a
ent method of administering oaths for
Messrs. A. Grunsfeld an d Mike Mandell
pamphlet of 60 pages.
the many years that he ruled New Mex- are
visitors from Albuquerque.
Our own Col. A. W. Harris and Col. ioo for
his selfish purposes, but having
John S. Crawford, of Kingston, reached now an administration
Mr. O. W. Waterman, the well known
can
not
that
he
the city yesterday evening on No. 2. Col.
he is desirous of arranging matDenver attorney, is here on business beHarris says he is not an applioant for the control
ters in this regard so that be oan by fraud fore the district oourt.
governorship of the territory. Albuquer- or force gain control.
His pretense is
Mr. A. L. Conrad, of Albuquerque, is a
que Democrat.
that the present secretary will not aot
at the' capital, ooming to audit
visitor
The biennial reports of the peniten- fair.
knows
not
as
This is
he
true,
tiary commissioners and Supt. Bergmann Secretary Miller will be guided by the the A., T. & S. F. offioes.
are in the hands of the printers.
They law and not be influenced by him. The last
Mr. C. H. Young, the energetio assist'
will be printed together and will fully exlegislature was legally organized, and
hibit all the information of interest con- subsequent investigation has shown it to ant superintendent for Wells, Fargo &
cerning the penitentiary.
have been legally organized, the seore Co., was in the city this forenoon.
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares et al, of Las tary taking the latest and oorreoted cer ; Mr. W. O. Wynkoop, of Denver, pro
Vegas, have filed with the surveyor-genera- l
tificates of eleotion in every oase. or an moter of a
promising plant for the treat
a protest against the survey of al- order of the oourt with one
exception,
lotments within the Las Vegas grant, and that was where .a memberoleot was ment of Coohiti ores at the river, is in
made by Deputy Burveyor R. B. Rice.
proved to be under indictment for em- the oity conferring with the land offioe
The protest was promptly transmitted to bezzling moneys while olerk of the oourt
people.
the general land offioe.
from the territory; and section 1, of
At the Bon Ton: J. 8. Abeytia, Gbim
of
him
1892, made
Hon. Matt G. Reynolds, attorney for chapter I, of the laws
ayo;
George Haskell, Vallectto; H. E.
to
oase
offioe.
seo
In
this
the
the United States court of private land ineligible
West,
oase
to
as
referred
his
the
Albuquerque; George MoMurray,
body
claims, is in Washington with his sten- retary
organized, who are the lodges of quail Oerrillos; Ramon Quintana, Pojoaqoe;
ographer looking after land court ap- fieations
of its members, and did not seat S. M.
peals pending before the supreme court.
Black, Colorado; Martin Wells, Las
It was on the secre
It is expected that the Algodones case will bis opponent.
Vegas; M. L. Armenta, Mora.
to
refusal
of
the
administer
oath
tary's
come up for argument
or
Hon. Antonio Joseph, member of the
offloe to this member, (A. L. Christy, now
that the eleven Republican oonnoil-elefrom Taos oounty, oame in
At the congressional tariff hearing on deceased) at
the solicitation and invita from
members,
Oaliente on the belated narrow
Ojo
Wednesday, Delegate Catron stated that tion of T. B. Oatron, now a
delegate from
the value of wool produoed by the 8,000,- - this
He reports that
to
retired from gange train last night.
t)00 sheep in New Mexico had decreased the territory hall congress,
law
offioe of toe he is making extensive repairs in his
to the
legislative
on an average of Ilea pound since the
T. a. Uatron, and for four days en- hotel and bath houses at Ojo Caliente
enactment of the Wilson law. He sug- said
deavored to block all legislation, and prethird-clas- s
on
duties
preparatory to the opening of the Bpring
wools. vent harmonious
gested specific
work, unless the said
"
Aoting Gov. Miller has appointed the Catron's ideas and plans ooold be carried business.
At the Exohaoge: Antonio Joseph, Ojo
following notaries publio: Ludwig Will- out.
and rifles were produoed
iam Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, Baa Miguel by these disraptionists, and sergeants-at-armOaliente; S. L. Baohelder, Tree Fledras;
oounty; Julian Aragon y Perea, of Anton
were vioiously expelled by them E.
F. Black, Raymond, Mich.; George H
W.
H. Buerts, from said offioe when aoting in pursuChioo, Guadalupe oounty;
of Socorro, Socorro oounty; Martin
Crosby and wife, Salt Lake; A. E. Marsh
ance of their lawful duties.
of Guadalupe oounty; John R,
"Mr. Catron has on one oooasion pre- uenver; juaria nasmusaen,
antonito;
Strong, of Mora oounty; Samuel Eldodt, vious to this organised a legislature with Jas. Carpenter, Oarbondale, Kas,; R. Kerof Chamita, Rio Arriba oounty.
and failing at the laet session,
shaw, 3. Leeoompt. Pueblo.
So far the only members-elec- t
of the 82d he stealthily and under false cover, apAt the Palace: H. B. P. Hollyday, Wash
to
to
assist him in his bad
legislative assembly, which will oonvene peals ' oongress
in Santa Fe on January 18, who have filed work. A study of Mr. Catron's bill re- ington; O. F. Pearls, Helana; Mrs.. Dora
certificates of eleotion with the territorial veals nothing but partisanship of a de- Grant, El Rito; A. A. Klasky, Antonito;
secretary, are Antonio Joseph, A. B. Fall based kind, and is sure to have a damaging W. 0. Wynkoop, 0. W. Waterman, Den
and Franoisoo Miera, members of the effect.
"Mr.'Catron's statement that the boards ver; 0. W. Silver, Chioago; Wm. Wright,
oonnoil from the Taos, Dona Ana and
uoiiax oounty distriots, and Joan N. of oounty commissioners, acting
Ohio; 0. H. Young, A. Grunsfleld, Mike
Jaoques, member of the house from San as boards of canvassers, were funotua
Mandell, Albuqnerqae.
when they issued the seoond oertin-oatJuan ooanty . Allot the gentlemen named
are staunch Democrats.
is in some instanoes false. The
oonrts frequently have compelled these
Surveyor-Genera- l
Easley has just received from the general land office a boards to again oonvene and oorreot and
Tax Collections.
their proceedings. In the R8d
etriotly op to date map of the United amend
Taxes were colleoted for the month of
States. It shows the territory acquired United States supreme oourt report, in
oase of Lyon vs. Woods, the question Deoember and turned over to the treas
by Unole Sam from John Bull, known as the
the original thirteen states, at the end 'of of the legality pf the organization of the urers ss follows:
$3,274 48
little difference of opinion in 1768; the legislature is raised one of the points County ......
one T. B. Oatron, now dele- Territorial
1,075 67
provinoe of Louisiana ceded to the Unit- beingto that
of
MM 18
Santa Fe.
oongress from this territory, has City
ed Stttes by Franoe in 1803; theRepublio gate
or uerriiios
,
Town
of Texas, oeded to this country in 1815; been given a seat in the oonnoil on a seoTotal .................................... $5,974 89
the region oeded by Mexioo in 1818; the ond certificate. In writing the opinion
Taxes of the two railroads as likewiss
Gadsden purobase of 1888; and the vast in this oase, Chief Jostioe Fuller did not
domain in the far northwest, known as say that the seoond certificate was illegal. taxes dne by many of the leading mer
"All
friends
of Demooraoy and good chants have not been paid, consequently
Alaska, oeded to the United States by
Russia.' It is a map that ought to be in government should unite in defeating the the retnrn of money is not as large as It
bill
offered
by Delegate Oatron, and the should be at this time of the year. This
every sohool room in America.
Democrats wilt feel grateful to their is the final monthly report of Hon. Sol.
friends In the senate for their good work Spiegelberg, who has faithfully served as
In being on guard and ready to defeat oolleotor
Express Company Chances.
daring the past two years, and
John J. Valentine, president of the Mr. Catron's trioky and selfish lehemee.
be now relinquishes bis offloe to his suc"Respectfully,
cessor, Fred Muller. Capt. Splegelberg
Co. express, annonnoes
Wells, Fargo
"Antonio
retires from offloe with the eonsclousnsss
the following ohanges in the oentral de "Chairman Democratic Oentral Josipb,
Commit- of having well and diligently performed
partmentwhich oovers that region be- - tee,
his dnties.
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AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
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and aies, are inoluded in onr victorions
display of hardware. When it oomes to
hardware only

C3

HOPEFUL MR. CATRON.

moautainB:
Andrew

process and oalls for sharp
tools. The best artioles for every sort of
catting, from razors and knives to saws

Is a

tween the Mississippi river aud the Rocky

worth a dozen poor ones. We steel our
customers in the very best manner the
thing can be done, with fine Roods at fair
prices.

W. HI. GOEBEL:

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWAEE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-book- s
ss
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
, and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ma
& Rio Grande Kailway, from wlilon point a dally line or stages run
gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 0 The
the
and
feet.
Climate
year
very dry
delightful
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000
for the convenience of inround. There is now a oommmodious hotel
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Hie
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Alerouuar Alrections, acroiuia, latarrn, ija urjpyu, an boubw
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.B0 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month, for further particular address
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Jelly, glasses,
15c
can
California Jelly, per
"
15c
Jam,
can
Anderson's Jam, per
12c
Oo's
&
Murdock
can,
Jam,
per - - 12c
Reid,
15c
Monarch Corn, per can
3
50c
Monarch Early June Peas, cans
30c
Monarch Spinach, large can
20c
can
Lye Hominy, large
30c
Schepps Cocoanut, per lb
85c
lb
2
can
&
Sanborn's
Chase
Coffee,
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 1 lb package 75c
50c
Alfalfa, per cwt
60c
cwt
Kansas Hay, per
,
15c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
e
lb
Salt
35c
Table
Twenty-fivbag 70c
lb
salt
bag
Fifty
1.35
One hundred lb bag salt
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French Mustard, per bottle
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle
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Tennis Balls, Nets andRackets
Foot Balls, Punching Bags
and General Athletic Goods.

Sweaters! Sweaters! Sweaters!
$2

$5

$7.50.

PlttNEY & ROBINSON,
SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS,
18 N. BEOOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
BMTABL1SHBD
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